
    New Fabric Release - Odessa

In this video:

00:15 – The versatile fabric called Odessa
00:36 – Odessa’s specifications
01:02 - Odessa fabric suits both domestic and commercial market
01:34 – The purpose of one light fabric which has a dark backing

View our products here
Book your free in-house measure and quote here

Today we’re going to take a look at “New Fabric Release Odessa”

Hi, I’m Jason from the company Blockout Blinds. Today, I’m excited to announce the 
release of another exclusive fabrics from Blockout Blinds. The fabric we’re releasing is 
a new fabric called Odessa. This fabric can be used on roller blinds, panel blinds, and 
also roman blinds which makes it very versatile and that means you can get different 
types of blinds throughout your house and have them all matched out perfectly with the 

http://www.blockoutblinds.com.au/products/
http://www.blockoutblinds.com.au/book-a-quote/


same fabric.

This new exciting addition to our collection, Odessa, is an affordable 3m wide plain 
fabric which has a matching colour on both front and back. This 3m metre width 
means that it’s fantastic for those wide windows so you can put one blind up as 
opposed to having to put two or three. Suitable for both the domestic and commercial 
market. Odessa will ensure a uniform look is achieved inside any home decor. This 
fabric features 13 designer shades exclusively made for the Australian market this 
sophisticated product offers an immaculate smooth finish with a soft handle and clean 
look.

Odessa’s 00:59 has a natural face with a flint back so you can achieve a seamless 
appearance to the exterior facade while having a neutral interior. Odessa also comes 
with one light fabric that has a dark backing. Now this is very handy for those of you that 
live in apartments that had strict body corporate laws that indicate that outside of the 
building must be uniformed by having a dark fabric. Before this, you have to select a 
dark fabric for the inside because you needed a dark backing on the outside. Now you 
can have a lot of fabric inside lighting up your home while still adhering to those body 
corporate laws.

So there you have our exciting new range called Odessa, I hope you enjoyed today’s 
video and I look forward to presenting more for you.

We hope you’ve enjoyed this news and tips update from Blockout Blinds, we’d love for 
you to leave a comment about “New Fabric Release Odessa”.


